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Wednesday, March 18, 1987 University of Missouri-Rolla 
Twelve Pages 
Volume 75, Number 21 
This is a reminder that our deadline for submissions has been 
changed. All submissions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m. on the 
Thursday before the paper comes out. This includes Calendar of 
Events and Classifieds submissions. Staff meetings are now 
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays. 
-Managing Editor 
Winners of St. Pat's parade, follies, overall announced 
By Mike Gross 
Staff Writer Tuesday Follies 
The SI. Pat's Board would Ilke to Buttons-consecutive 
thank everybody who attended the var- (studen~& organization) ious events for SI. Pat's 1987, and hope Years: '65 to '87 
that you enjoyed yourselves. Without . your help, SI. Pat's wouldn't have gone 1st: DaVid .Walker- Kappa Alpha 
as well as it did. Here are a few of the J nd: Debbie Pnnce- Zeta Tau Alpha 
results from the parade and the overall Dave Chfton-Slg Tau Gamma 
winners: . Fred Wilson-Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Float 
I. Sig Ep-Columbus' Ships 
. 2. Sig Nu-1980 Winning of the Gold 
3. Sig Pi-Gold Rush of 1849 
Non-float 
I. Lambda Chi-Lawn Chair Brigade 
2. Sig Pi-The Wheel 
3. Sig Ep-Crossing of the Delaware 
Sweatshirts-one minute 
Number: 26'h 
1st: Charlie Klumb, Jeff Alexander, 
Dave Wiethop- Pi Kappa Alpha 
2nd: Todd Bryant, Joe Lee, Julie 
Donovan- Sigma Pi 
3rd: Alex Scott, Kevin Dalton, Dave 
Clifton- Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sweatpants-one minute 
Number: 18 
1st: Kevin McCollum. Mark Helein, 
Steve Mussbaum- Pi Kappa Alpha 
2nd: Greg Fleig. Joe Hoffheister, John 
Jansen- Sigma Phi Epsilon 
3rd: Brian Lux, Chris Silies, Bob 
Fisher- Kappa Sigma 
Wednesday Follies 
Leprechaun 
1st: Julie Betlach- Kappa Delta 
2nd: Mella Baxter & Bryan Clithero 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
3rd: Jeff Upton- Pi Kappa Alpha 
Novelty Beard 
1st: Todd Jokerst- Sigma Phi Epsilon 
2nd: JoAnn Connors- Chi Omega 
3rd: Jeff Gabbert-Sigma Tau Gamma 
March declared as Red Cross Month 
Submitted by Phelps County Regional cation, local international popUlation. Red Cross and Student Council Military Fa",ilies and Veterans. Disas-Each year the President of the Uni- ter Relief, Blood, and Youth . The Red ted States declares March as Red Cross Cross depends on volunteers for each Month. Phelps County volunteers and - u f these programs- and has volunteer 
staff are marking Red Cross Month vacancies in all programs. There are no 
with a three-prong campaign- to thank age limits for volunteers. The only~ people for supporting the American qualification is a desire to help others. Red Cross through their United Fund 
gifts, to inform them about Red Cross Training workshops will be offered 
services and to recruit additional volun- for Disaster Relief workers and After 
teers. 
The local chapter offers programs 
and services in Health and Safety Edu-
Hour Caseworkers in March and April. 
A Disaster Training Workshop will be 
offered Saturday. March 21. 1987. 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. at UMR's H.I.S. Building, 
14th and Bishop. Casework Training 
will be offered Friday and Saturday, 
April 24 and 25,9 a.m.-4 p.in. , at the 
Red Cross office. 204 E. 8th. Rolla. 
There are no prerequisites or costs for 
the workshops. 
To register or for more information 
about the workshops, or to volunteer. 
contact the Red Cross office at 364-
3947. 
Please help the Red Cross serve our 
community. Volunteer today! 
Governor Ashcroft displays 1987 St. Pat's sweatshirt 
Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft displays a 1987 St. Pat's sweatshirt following a ceremony in which he asked the state's residents to honor the arrival of Sf Patrick. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 
Greenest male 
1st: Kim Southmayd-Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
2nd: Eric Steutermann- Sigma Tau 
Gamma 
3rd: Chris Thorinton-Pi Kappa Alpha 
Greenest female 
1st: Gwen the Mascot (SI. Bernard)-
Sigma Tau Gamma 
2nd: Nancy Zychinski- Phi Kappa 
Theta 
3rd: Rhonda Beath, Rhonda Dalske, 
Stephanie Dinnwidde . Jane 
Ewers- Zeta Tau Alpha 
Garters-one minute 
Number: 54 
1st: Brad Thompson, Janet Wacker-
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
2nd: Julie Penneycuick, Greg Morris-
Zeta Tau Alpha 
3rd: Jeff Gabbert, Angie Wallace-
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Poem 
1st: Sebeth Johnson-Chi Omega 
2nd: Denise Draheim- Kappa Delta 
3rd: Lori Lamb- Zeta Tau Alpha 
Cheer 
I st: Scott Costello-Beta Sigma Psi 
2nd: Gary Oday- Tau Kappa Epsilon 
3rd: Joe Kloeppel, Dave Wiethop-Pi 
Kappa Alpha 
Overall 
I. Pi KA 
2. Sig Tau 
3. Beta Sig 
Remember, there are. only 360 days 
until SI. Pat's 1988! 
Special Olympic Aerobathon 
to be' held across the state By Liz Huggins 
Asst. News Editor 
Loca l fitness centers, along with fit-
ness centers throughout Missouri, are 
spo nsoring the. first annual Specia l 
Olympic Aerobathon. Across the state. 
participant' in aerobics will band to-
gether in an effort to raise fu~d s for 
Missouri 's Specia l Olympics. . 
Loca ll y. th e event will be he ld 
Ma rch 21. from lO am to noon. in the 
Rolla High School Gy m. A $ 10 min-
imum fee will be assessed per pa rtici-
pant. or pledges ma y be solicited. 
Awards for the most money raised will 
be given away. a long with door prizes 
and t-shirts. A grand prize of a Carri-
bea n cruise for two will be awarded to 
the sta te 's top money raiser. 
Aerobic instuctors from Rolla will 
lead the event. Donor sheets and 
information may be obtai ned from any 
fitness center in Rolla. from Kay Barr 
at the Juni or High Gym. or by calling 
Peggy from Vessell 's Fitness Complex 
at 364-6466. 
Tau Beta Pi holds workday 
Submitted by: Jill Miller 
Staff Writer 
Tau Beta Pi will hold its workday on 
Saturday, March 21,1987 from 8 a .m. 
to 5 p.m. 120-130 pledges will be avail-
able to do any kind of odd jobs around 
the house. 
Those who hire a pledge pay what 
they feel the job is worth . Most of the 
money raised from the workday goes 
toward two scholarships for freshmen. 
The rest helps the chapter to operate. 
Not only is the workday a chance to 
make money, but it also allows the 
pledges of Tau Beta Pi to get acquaint-
ed with the older members. If you are 
interested in hiring a pledge please call 
Mark Moellenhoff or Rainer Mueller 
at 364-6486. 
Sig Ep takes first place in float 
Sig Ep's first place float entry depicting Columbus' Ships. (Photo by Tracy Boland) 
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cQlendQ( of events 
Tuesday 
Tau 8da Pi meeting at 7 p.m. in 0-5 H-SS 
Building. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon wi ll hold its monthly meeting 
on T uesday, March 17 a t 8 p.m. in G-S H-SS. 
Pledge quiz will be given a nd plaqu es wi ll be give n 
to pledges. 
Beea Chi Sllma will be having a meeting on T ues-
day, March 17 at 1 p. m. in ME 11 8. P ledges need 
10 attend. 
SWE meetln& T uesday, March 17, 5:45 p.m .• 
Ozark Room. Au enda nce ma nd atory! 
There ",III bt a combined ASCE a nd ITE meet ing 
T uesday, March 17 a t 7 p. m., CE 114. 
Wednesday 
Women-at-Work suits. "G rassroots Politica l Or-
ga ni zation," J ane Uebelhoer. legisla tive d irecto r. 
ACOR N. Washington. D.C., and Betsy Revard. 
poli tica l activist and -orga nize r. Big Mountain, 
Was hington, D.C .. nog n, Missou ri Room, Uni· 
ve rsity <;:ente r-East. Fee for the series is S6. 
Sicma XI luncheon muting. noon, Ma rk T wain 
Room, University Ce nte r- East . Dutch trea t lunch. 
Women-at-Work series. " Ra ptu re." a musica l pe r-
formance by Heri~n. 7:30 p.rn .. Cedar Stree t 
Center. Free. 
Thursday 
Gamma Alpha Delta service fraternity will have a 
meeting 011 T hursday. Ma rch 19 a t 4:30 p.m. a t 
th e Wes ley Bu ildi ng. Second pledge quiz wi ll be 
given and plaq ues wi ll be give n to pledges. 
I.K. mutln , a t 6: 30 p.m. in th e University 
Cent er-East. 
Collele Republicans will meet Thursday. March 
19 a t 7:30 in C hem-E 32 1. T he meetin g will 
incl ude a videotape, "Televisio n's Vietnam: The 
Impact of Media." discussing the role of the press 
in a ffecting the publ ic's a ttitudes towa rd eve nts in 
Vie tna m. For add itiona l detai ls. check bulleti n 
boards or call 364-7476. 
UMR F ilm Series. Ginger and Fred, 7:30 p. m .. 
Miles Aud itorium. Mecha nica l Enginee ring Build -
ing. Season ticket or S3 at the door. 
You a re In vited to hea r Rod S mit h discuss "Moti-
va ti ons" a t the Ozark Room in Unive rsit y Cente r· 
West. It begi ns a t 6:30 a nd ends a t 7: 15 on Ma rch 
19. Please come and bring a friend. Sponso red by 
KOINONI A. 
Friday 
Institute of Applied Mathematics seminar, "Faull 
Diversi ty in Softwa re Reeli ability," P hilip J . 
Boland , professo r of statistics a t University Col-
lege, Dubli n, 3:45 p.m ., Room 209- 209A Mathe-
matics-Comp uter Science Bui ld ing. Free. 
Science and Enclneerlnc Fair. 
Saturday 
Tau Beta PI ann ua l " Work Day," 8 n. m.- 5 p. m. 
Sunday 
KMNR presents th e Sunset Jazz Show from 
6- 9 p.m. Your host th is week will be Lou 
Popovs ky and J a mes Ha ring. T une to 89.7 on 
yo ur FM dia l for the best in progressive as well as 
traditiona l jazz eac h a nd every week. Requests a re 
welcome. 
The International Students Club would like to 
in vit e a ll stu den ts to a free pi cnic on March 22 a t 
II a. m. at Schuma nn Pa rk lower. (o pposite the 
Busy Bee La undry Service). Come and join in the 
fu n. 
A SUB opportunities croup works hop will be held 
fro m 1- 2 p.m. in t he SUB office for a ny inte rested 
me mbe rs to come a nd discuss the pos itions ava il-
able or to fi nd out more a bout the events Student 
Union Board programs. 
Next Tuesday 
A jazz tri o, J asmine, will perform at the Hockey 
Puck be8inning at noo n. T hey will play two 50-
min ute sets. S top by betwee n classes a nd enj oy the 
mus ic! 
$ finonciol oid $' 
Council on Public Higher Ed uca tion S chola rship . 
Awa rd amount Slooo. Available to students who 
are currentl y in t heir third yea r (o r higher) of co l-
leRe a nd who intend to become mathe matics o r 
science (ma th . biology. chemistry, o r ph ysics) 
teac hers at the elementary or secondary levels . 
Fina ncia l need will not be a factor in determi ning 
awa rds. Application dead line: Ma rch . 2 Ist. Fo r 
furt her in format ion and ap pl ication forms. please 
contact the Student Financia l Aid Office. 
Na tl. Assoc. of Women in Constru cti on Scholar-
ship . ( Ka nsas City and SI. Louis C hapte rs. ) 
Avai lab le to you ng men a nd wo men pursuing a 
course of study direc ted toward em ployment in 
th e construction ind ustry (a ny phase of construc-
tion). The 51. Lou is Chapter indicates that t he 
schola rship does not apply to first year students . 
No such stipu lation appea rs for the Kansas Ci ty 
Chapter. Application Dead li nes : April 15th. 1987 
(St. Louis C hapter), Apri l 30. 1987 ( Kansas City 
Chapter). For further info rmation and app lication 
for ms. p lea~ contact the Student Financial Aid 
Office. 
Society or Proressional Well Log Analysts. Award 
amount SIOOO. Must be a full·time st ude nt enrolled 
in a cou rse of stu dy that is direct ly related to or 
bears a reasonab lc relat ionship to the scie nce of 
oi l. gas. or o the r mineral fo rmation eva lua tion . 
Avai lab le to stude nts who are classified as a j unior 
or above (includes graduate students) a t the time 
of the award . Must have at least a 3.0 G.P.A. 
Need for financia l assista nce wil l be takc n into 
co nsidera tion bU I sc holastic achievcments a nd 
potentia l caree r will receive first considera tio n. 
Applicat ion Deadline: Ap ril 15t h. Fo r further 
informa tion and a ppl ica tio n forms. please contact 
the Stude nt Fina ncial Aid Office. 
1987-88 ACT Famil y Financia l S ta tements ( FFS) 
and UM R's Financial Aid Forms a rc avai lable for 
stude nt s to receive in the corrido r outside the St u-
de nt Financial Aid Office ( 106 Parker Ha ll ). The 
ACT-FFS and U M R's Fi nancia l Aid Fo rm must 
be com pleted in order ror a student to be consi-
dered for a Pe ll Grant. Collegc Wo rk Study. Per-
kins Loa n (formerl y the Nationa l Dircct S tu de nt 
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Loan). uni versity loa ns, Misso uri Gra nt, a nd the 
Gua rantecd Studcnt Loa n program for thc 1987-88 
acade mic year . Firsl co nsidera tio n wi ll bc give n to 
those students whose FFS is receivcd by Ma rch 
3 1. 1987. 
William M . Reiss Foundation Scholarship, Awa rd 
amou nt is usua lly S600 / Yr. Limited to men and 
wome n who arc grad ua tes of pu b!ic ly supported 
hig h schools in Be llevi lle, Ill inois a nd who arc 
working towa rd their firs t B.S degree. Fina ncia l 
necd wi ll be taken into considera tion . App licat io n 
Dcad line: May 1st. For further information a nd 
ap pl ication forms. please con taCI Ihe Studc nt 
Fi nancia l Aid Office . 
Business and Professional Women's (BPW) Foun· 
dation Scholarship . Award amount ranges between 
SIOO and $1000. M ust be a woma n 25 yea rs of age 
or older and a cit ize n of th e U.S. Must b~ gradua t ~ 
ing wit hin 24 mon ths for the April 1st deadli ne. 
Mus t demo nstrate need for financ ia l ass ista nce to 
upgrade skil!s o r complete education for caree r 
advllnceme nl a nd must have a de finite plan to usc 
the desi red trai ni ng 10 improve cha nces for ad-
va nceme nt. to trai n for a new career fie ld. o r to 
enter or re-e nter the job marke t. App lica tio n 
Dead line: April 15th . Fo r ru rthe r info r ma tion a nd 
ap pl ica ti on fo rms, pl ease con tact the Student 
Financia l Aid Office. 
HOOSIERS 7 & 9 
Wllh Gene Hackman 





Mel Gibson & Danny Glover 
7:10 & 9:10 




Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. 
S UB director interview schedule will be posted a t 
3 p.m. Elections begin at 6 p.m . in SU B office. 
up to and including Calc 11. The help sessions are 
held every Tuesday a nd Thursday from 7-8 p.m. 
in M-CS 203. 
Noday 
Kappa Mu Epsilon math honor society is co n-
duct ing help session ror students in math classes 
Miner of the Month a pplica tions are due by 
Ma rch 24. They mo y be turned in to the cand y 
co unter in the University Center- East or the Blue 
Key mailbox in the Student Activi ties Office. 
LEGAL 
EAGLES 
THE NEW COMEDY FROM THE 
DIRECTOR OF GHOSTBl"STER 
March 20 
6:00 & 9:30 
March 21 
3:00 & 6:30 
FREEl! 
tJiE 104 
W CARTOON: Hare Raising Hare To Duck to Not to Duck 
Gh presents: 
CLASSIC MOVIE SERIES 
featuring Jimmy Stewart 
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 
and 
You Can't Take It . With You 
Sunday. M arch 22 




ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
OMEGA CHI EPSILON 
Chemistry 1, 3 and S; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143 
7-9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
139 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
. Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7.. p.rn. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/ Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21, 23, 24, 2S and 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays 
130 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
EM 110, 3:30-S p.m. : Monday 
EM SO, 3:30-S p.m., Tuesday 
EM 1S0, 3:30-S p .m., Thursday 
10S Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8 a.m.-1 :30 p .m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Subjects covered : Physics, Math, E.M ., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt., 
Compo Sci., English, Chem . Engr., M.E., Statics and Economics 
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letter to the editor 
l)a r Editor, 
I am writing to address an , issue 
flic h should have been corrected by 
\
_ institution long ago. The issue is, 
l,dcourse, U M R's apparent disregard 
!II adequate gymnasium free time,for 
~ "regular" college student. 
these times also. 3) When ' the gymna-
sium is closed because of Industry Day, 
banquets, or other legitimate reasons, 
open up the Miner recreation building 
so normal students can still shoot some 
hoops while these activities are tem-
porari ly prohibiting us from using our 
facilities. 
have exemplified a reasonable attitude 
towards their student populations, and 
their actions should be emulated by 
this campus. 5) The cost of the changes 
would be insignificant compared to the 
benefits the U M R student body would 
receive. We students are not seeking a 
multi-million dollar brand new gym, 
we simply want to use an existing I realize we have great programs for 
fR basketball, football, and other nized team sports, and I am happ.y those athletes who are talented 
ClDugh to "make the team." But, what 
lIOut the rest of us common folk who 
II not good enough or are too busy 
wthat kind of commitment to sports? 
building which is unnecessarily sitting I will now discuss a few of the multi- r j dle for about 15 extra hours each tude of. reasons these changes should week. 
Well, we happen to be the MAJOR-nIi 'and here is what we regular stu-
Illts (who enjoy recreational sports) 
t: I) Change the irregular and un-
dictible Multi-Purpose Building 
rs to these: 8 a. m. -12 midnight on 
nday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-9:45 p.m. 
sently ex.isting hours) Q1l Friday, 10 
JIl. -9 p.m. on Saturday. and I p.m.- 12 
IiInight on Sunday. 2) Keep the free-
ght room and the pool open during 
be enacted. I) The gym is used from 
I 3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. by the varsity bas-
ketball team and that leaves only two 
prime hours in the evening for student 
usage. The proposed changes would 
increase the open gym time to four 
extra hours each weeknight. 2) The 
student body would use the extra hours 
because they realize ihe beneficial 
stress-relieving effects of a late night 
workout or piJ:k-up basketball game. 
3) The changes would provide a posi-
tive a lternative to late-night drinking 
'and bar-h·opping. 4) Many other col-
legecampuses (e.g., SMSU and CMSU) 
have easily accessible st udent athletic 
faci lities with exactly the same hours as 
. we have proposed. These institutions 
SIGNUP LOCATION: Basemen t o f Buehle r Bl dg . 
9th & Rolla S t. 
SIGNUP HOURS : 
PLEASE NOTE : 
8 :0 0-1 0 : )0 for AM Interviews 
1:00-3 : 00 f o r PM In t e rv iews 
CHECK CAREER DEVELOPME NT & DE PARTMENTAL BULLETIN BOARDS DAILY FOR AN Y LAST MIN UT E SCHEDULING OF INTERVI EWS. 
INTERVIEWING MARCH 24, 1987 
NOOTER CORP. I St. L ouis , MO 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS/ME for Contr a cting Engineer (Technical Sales). U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. JOB L OCATION: St . Louis, MO 
INTERVIEWER: u nknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, March 24, 198 7 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesd.!y, March 17, 1987 
... REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, March 18, 1987 
INTERVIEWING MARCH 25 , 198 7 
KILLARK ELECTRIC MFG . COMPANY , st. Louis, MO 
Interviewi ng MAY 198 7 grads with BS / Engineering Mgt. for Manufacturing Engineer: EqU i pment justification-, plant layout, proc ess cos ting & t ooling & fixture . JOB LOCATION: St. Louis, MO 
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, March 2 5, 198 7 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 \ 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tuesday, March 17. 1987 REGULAR SIGNUP: We dne s d ay, Ma rch 18, 1987 
INTERVIEWING APRIL 6 , 1987 
AFG INDUSTRIES , Kingsport , TN 
Interviewing MAY 1987 grads with BS / Ce ramic, Mechanical or Chemical Engineering for Plant Production o r Techn.ica l Dep t . 
2.5 GPA REQUIRED, 
JOB LOCATION: Southe rn CA; KC o r TN i n the futu re INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Mond ay, April 6, 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
PRIORITY S IGNUP: Mo nday, Ma r c h 2 3 , 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Tue s day, Ma r c h 2 4, 19 8 7 
COMPAN '..' CONTACr : Ms . L akme Nish ie 
AFG INDUSTRIES 
P . O. Box 902 
Kingsport , TN 37662 
To' conciude. we (the UMR student 
body) want a Httle something for our 
.110 percent fee increase we have expe-
rienced over the last four years. I have 
already collected over four . hundred 
signatures on a petition regarding these 
changes. Therefore, I encourage all 
concerned students to sign these peti-
tions which are posted at the T J front 
desk or aSK your local organization's 
intramural manager about them. Sign-
ing this petition will show the UMR 
administration that we would like to 
see a little money put to good use by 
turning the M UL TI-USELESS gym 
into the- MULTI-PURPOSE bUilding. 
/ Chris' Calandro 
·plQcement 
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I NTERVIEW I N(J APRIL 7 , R , 1987 
U.S. NAVY/DEPT. OF NAVAL REACTORS, Wash ing ton, D . C . 
Interv iewing MAY, DEC. 1987 GRADS or MAY 1988 g r a ds 
with BS 1n EE, ME, Met. E for Pro j e ct/Des i g n Enginee r, Controls / Instrumen tatio n Engineer - Techni ca l man-
agement of reactor d e sign, materials dev e lopment, 
and testing / qua l ity control of val v es, ste am g ene r-
ators, instrumentat i o n and control, and fluid sy s tems design . U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. G.P.A . REQUIREMENT: 3.3 
JOB LOCATION: Washington, D.C. 
INTERVIEWER: Cl iff Krut 
INTERVIEW DATES: Tu e s day , April 7, 198 7 
We dnesday . Apr iI 8 , 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tu('sciay, ~ilrch 2 4 , 19 8 7 
. REGULAR SIGNUP: We dnesd ay, March 25 . 1987 
INTERVIEWING APRIL 9, 1987 
DBMS , INC. , St. L o uis , HO 
Interviewing MAY & JULY 1987 grads with BS/MS in Computer Science for entry level programmer . U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. GPA REQUIREMENT: 2 . 7 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis 
INTERVIEWER : unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thurs day, April 9. 1987 NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRI ORITY SIGNUP: wednesday, March 25, 1987 REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, March 26, 1987 
NAVAL ENGINEERI NG OFFICER PROGRAMS , East' We st Co a s t 
I nterv iewi ng MAY 1987 , DEC. & MAY 1988 grads with BS in EE, ME, ChE, Math, Physi cs o r Co mp Sci f o r Pl a nt Engine e r s / Maintena nce Eng ineers: maint a ins p lant fac il i ti e s and services a ssociate d with Nuc l e ar Pro pul s i o n P l ants~ As s u res new eq uipment opera t es at hi g h e st e ffiCi ency. Responsibl e for machine o p e r at i o ns and imp r o veme n t s. he avy elec tri"':' cal systems, and e nv i r o nme n ta l c on tro ls . 
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP REQUI RED. 
G . P.A. REQUIREMENT : 3 .0 
JOB LOCAT ION: East & West Coas t 
INTERVI EWER: L t . Hi I debrand 
INTERVI EW DATES : Tue sday , Ap r ~ 1 7 , 1987 
Wc d n C' sd <'l Y , Apri l 8, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCIlEDUl .. ES: I e a day 
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Greenest female, Gwen, Sig 'Tau 's mascot, relaxes after a hard day's work, (Photo by 
Mark Broeker) 
Pi Kappa Alpha's 1 st place cudgel. 
(Photo by Mark Broeker) , 
Hair BOUtiqUE 
For Guys, 
and Girls , 
Chimes at Midnighi 
with Orson Welles as Falstaf 
UMR Film Series 
Miles Auditorium 
Thurs., March 19, ,7:30 p.m. 
SPI AH Games 'D & D Supplies 
ROLLA·CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Roll a, MO 65401 364-5581 
Student Union Board sponsors 
College Night 
at Cardinals Baseball Game 
Friday, May 29 
St. Louis Blues Hockey Game 
Saturday, April 4-$2 off ticke( price 
Sign up for both events in SUB office, University Center- West, Room 21; 
~ig Brothers/ Big Sisters of Rolla 
614 Pine Suite 207 
0·. "" ... 
Call 341-2600loday to find out howto become a Big Brother or Big Sisters, W 
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features 
Mud Volleyball Scheduled 
Submitted by: SUB 
Welcome to SubScripts. your Stu-
dent Union Boards future entertain-
ment Column. 
We hope everybody enjoyed St. Pat's 
break and s).lI;Vived with only minor 
injuries from the fierce had to bottle 
combat that took place. The Cheap 
Trick concert was better than anybody 
could of imagined. those of you who 
were there can testify to that fact . 
Although St. Pat's 'S7 is ove. ",ith 
that doesn't mean the entertainment 
from SUB stops. This weekend there 
will be a VIDEO DANCE at the Uni-
versity Center East in CENTENNIAL 
HALL. ALL ARE WELCOME WITH 
A STUDENT LD .. The music starts at 
S:30 p.m. and will stop whenever. Once 
again that's at Centennial Hall, Satur-
day night, S:30 p.m .. On Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week there will be 
a Frisbee Golf tournament held on 
campus beginning at noon on the 
hockey puck. The WILL BE PRI ZES 
AWARDED to the top five fris bee'rs. 
To enter just simply show up with your 
fris bee on Wednesday at the hockey 
puck around noon. Sin':,e this an offi-
cially ordained amateur frisbee golf 
event there will be a weight restriction 
on the frisbees of 165 gram max. The 
SUBCINEMA movie this weekend will 
be LEGAL EAGLES starring Robert 
Redford, Daryl Hannah and Debra 
Winger. SHOWTIMES will be at 6:00 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Friday and 3:00 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
Admission will be, as always, FREE, 
with a student LD .. The movie will be 
shown in M.E. 104. 
On Thursday at S p.m. the UMR 
Campus Performing Arts series pres-
ents the internationally acclaimed 
Opera Theater of St. LoUIS who will be 
performing "a light hearted spoof' of 
famous operettas. They will be perform-
ing at the Cedar Street Center. Admis-
sion will be free with a UMR LD. 
On March 26th at 8 p.m. in Centen-
nial Hall ' the nationally acclaimed 
escape artist MIKE GRIFFIN will be 
performing death defying stunts for 
your entertainment. Admission will be 
FREE with a <;,Urrent valid UMR LD .. 
For those who enjoy the mellow 
sounds of a good jazz group, RIO 
CLASSIFIEDS: 
miscellaneous 
Wanled: Juniors/ Seniors/ Grad Students-man-
age on-campus marketing programs for Fortune 
500 companies. Excellent business opportunity. 
Call Campus Dimensions, Gene or Michelle. 
1-800-592-2121. 
A Few Spare Hours? Receive/ forward mail from 
home! Uncle Sam works hard - yo u pocket 
hundrt'ds honestly! Details. send a self-addressed 
sta mped envelope. BEDUYA. Box 17145. Tuc-
son. AZ 85731. 
Canoes 512 00 at Ri"erside. Planning a canoe trip 
this spring?' If so you might want te:> tak.e adv~n­lage of our pre-season get acquamted special. 
Complete canoe trips for only SI2.00 on the beautiful North Fork River located just a sh?~ drive from you. Modem campground and faclh-
ties, For complete information call (417) 284-3043. 
Wanted: College-educated. hard-working. happily 
married couple eager to give a healthy. white newb~rn a loving. happy. secure family life. 
Birth-re lated expenses paid . Completely confiden-
tial and legal. Call collect (314) 569-2419. 
Forule: KA YAK. KlepperT-9. collapsible. excel-
lent condition, S I50.00. 364-8160. 
Collt,e students earn S6.00-S I 0.00 per hour 
wo rking part-time on campus. For more infor-
mation call 1-800-932-O~28. 
Alk me how my associate has lost 73 Ibs. in 80 
days. 
D. Morgan (314)g2 1-%97 
t~ H onda 700 Shadow, 2000 original miles, 
with windshield. addle bags. helmet, and full rain 
8"or. Must Sell. 52 195. Call 364-7999. 
personal 
To Dave the Lambda Chi Alpha 
So-sweetheart-have you figured out who I am? 
Maybe it would be a little difficult for you, since 
we have never met . But I know who you are. 1 
guess that's all that counts for the ~ime being., I 
hope I'll be seeing you around' dUTlng St. Pat s. 
Maybe I can talk to you then. 
infatuated with you 
Damage ' nc., 
Ifs good to finally find another follower of the 
tru_e Metal way. Remember. Rea l metal will win 
oul over all of the Posers in the end. 
Piledriver 
'" Sigma Nu. 
We love U! The Three Amigos and EI Guapo 
ZagdoUa. 
How come I only see u at dinnel1 Hope EVER Y-
THING works out. U deserve it. 
Miss ya: ex-roomie 
F .F . 
Thanx for a lways making me have fun . Hope 
everything works out with the man. (Save the 
males!) You've a great pledge. DRINK!! 
Luv, Zot-f(x) 
P .S. You owe me a couple of chugs for standin~ 
me up. 
Mike 
Hey big B! Things seem different and I'm not sure 
why. Hope everything is okay. I'd do anything fOI 
you to fix it. Remember you're the best B.B. and 
#1. 
Luv. Y.L.S. 
Shelley &. John 
Formal was so much fun because of you two! 
let's do it again sometime! 
Lori & John 
DueM. 
Now I know 'why they call you "Scary". 
Residence of aptN~ 
Let's have a toga! 
To all nonbelievers 
Un-phased 
Toga-toga 
If you're in a disco or in a country bar, you'd 
better get the heck out we know who you are. 
You'd better get some metal and play it rull} 
loud . You have a chance to join us, the might) 
and the proud. We are the meta l Inquisition and 
we sentence you to death. By Buillotine. 
Piledriver 
F roydJs 
Hu blir det mye puling! 
Ann! 
Thanks, the cookies were great : so are you! See 
you at the Toga party Saturday night . 
The Selected Six 
E"II Kl nn ll 
I just want to thank you for last week. You are 
truly a special friend . 
Jiggle~ 
Lo"erl 
I love yo ur medicine for bad moods. but don'l 
give it to anyo ne else! 
Depressed! 
T.A . 
I had 15 wantons. just one with chile paste and a 
warm black label and then I threw up. And I 
couldn't even eat 10 eggs. 
-Klink. '87 
. NIDO a nationally acclaimed jazz 
group, wili be performing live · and in 
concert on April 7th at Sp.m. in Cen-
tennial Hall. Admission to this great 
concert event will be FR EE with a stu-
dent LD.. . 
On March 24th we are again treated 
with great jazz sounds from another 
superior jazz group called Jazzmine. 
They will be performing live from the 
HOCKEY PUCK beginning at noon. 
PHOTOS are still being accepted 
for the photo contest. The deadline is 
AprilSth. 
There will be aMUD VOLLEY-
BALL tournament' held at the golf 
course on April 11th at 9:00 a.m., so 
sign up your team now at the SUB 
office. There will be a U M R student 
night at one of the upcoming Cardinal 
and Blues games in St. Louis so. watch 
for details in the future. Student Union 
Board Officer elections will be held the 
17th of this month. If you are inter-
ested, call the SUB office. 
We hope you enjoy as many of SUB 
activities as you can, and from all of u s 
at SUB, have a good one. 
The Hands 
4:45 am, March 6. 1987 
"Where are they?", he feels all over himself and 
then looks under the covers. 
"Where is what?", I ask him. 
"The Hands!The Hands!Where are they'?'" 
"I don't know what you're talking about. What 
hands? Are you dreaming?" 
"No ... nevermind." 




"I think you're dreaming." 
"No. I'm not." 
"1 think you're freaking out!" 
He rolls over and goes back to sleep. This story 
has been recorded and brought to you by 
-Hippy 
To the Miner 
I know what Reeboks are, and you are disgusting. 
Bird· legs. 
Mr. Sexy! 
I have missed yo~, most of all .. kose under 
dyna .. 




BC:lieve it or not, but I didn't look a t them. 
Kosen·tlin 
David on the wall! 
I guess I beat you this time!(Morroklompen) 
Hope you find them all, yes this one is also for 
youl 
Billy on the Roof! 
'Wlckto! 
I do not hat the swimming. I only hate you leav-
ing me alone in Rolla for 8 days and nights during 
St. Pat's. It is good to have you back! 
Love you more than ever! 
Dorte. 
Funbuns 
I can promise you we're going to make up for the 
week we missed, if you know what I mean! 
Jiggles 
Prince Charm'",. 
Did you reserve the pool yet? If not, I guess the 
smaller home variety of water containers will do. 
I love you. 
Frog Lover 
Miner 
Due to increasing demand, the coppermine has 
decided to. diversify and has been place in the 
hands of a better company. Also, the coalmine 
has decided to go against market trend and 
remain under sa le ownership. 
So Miner, FIND A REAL JOB! 
Miner 
Even if you did get a clue ... 
I sti ll wouldn't lead to ... 
Victory. 
an n =_ 
C&C Inc . 
Coppermine 
St. Pat's Games Results 
lst 2nd 3rd 
Women's Bat Race 
4>K0 IX nKA 
Men's Bat Race 
AE n nKA 4>K0 
Cudgel 
n KA BIt+' nr 




























Wheel Barrow Race 
AKA 4>K9 KI 
Lambda Chi holds benefit 
By Jim Lawson 
Staff Writer 
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold their 
25th Annual Chicken Benefit Dinner 
on Sunday, March 22 from II a. m.-7 
p. m. at the Lambda Chi Alpha house, 
1705 Pine Street. Tickets are $3.00 in 
advance, $3.50 at the door, and, for 
children under 12, $2.50 in advance 
and $3.00 at the door. You can get 
HI, ., 
. About 2 or 3 semesters ago, I forgot when It 
started, I got involved in a strange relationship. A 
"Hi" relationShip. This chick would say "Hi" to 
me and I would respond with a similar remark. ~ 
Does this sound familial1 
Could this be you? 
I don't know you nor do you know me. How did 
this " Hi" relationship start? 
If you think this could be you, write to me and 
describe me so I can be sure that yo u're the right 
you. 
-Hey 
Happy Birthday M.issy 
YBB 
The bedrno"er! 
J'm looking forward to the summer. relax on a 
Greek island, maybe Rhodes, but hopefully not 
hotel Roma! 
Your Lizard! 
P.S. Kose i vannet. 
elreaptain! 




Good luck this weekend, we are praying for you! 
US 
Rich, 
It's been a while-are you going to be mad at me 
rorevel1l tried to explain about the day after-will 




Than x for last week's note. let's not do either-If 
we do the first we11 be disappointed and' i can't jo the second, I'm not Catholic. How about #3-
Go Shopping! It always cheers peachy up. Good 
luck with grades. I love being there always cuz u 
are for me too. 
-luv V-More apart of u than u are of yourselt 
Omar. 
Don't be mad . J just needed my sleep. If you 
want, 111 let you have a conversation?! 
love ya, Zot M 0 
Vlkkl. Kelley, Cathy. Ln &. Nancy, 
Thanx for being so fun to live with. Watch out!-




Sorry for screwing everything up. Just wanted to 
have fun-that's it. My fault. Am I still adopted? 
Feeling Bad 
Pooper 
I luv u for being so patient and understanding 
with me. I don't want either of us to get hurt-just 
happy. Give me time.(please?!) luv, u! 
Zachariah's Mom 
your advance tickets at the Lambda 
Chi Alpha house, Key Sports, or from 
any Lambda Chi Alpha member. Carry 
out and delivery are available. 
All proceeds go to the Rolla school 
for the mentall~ retarded and the 
Cerebral Palsy Clinic so come out, get 
a good meal, and help some needy kids 
while you're at it. 






no little Kings 
Koso. 
the Queen 





What can I say? Sorry for neglecting you this 
year(but it's ran both ways.) Thanx for all the 
advice, good times, and putting up with me. 111 
miss you next year-I already do. What's a rookie 
without a vet? Try not to forget me. 
Luv u always! Rookie 
Turbo, 
Thanks for the Tank & Tonic. It was GREAT! 
YBS, Diana 
George &. Rick 
The greatest Big Bros! Thanks for a fantastic 




It was great to see you out &. about this weekend. 
But who was watChing the couch? 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 




1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
~~--------------------------------------------------~ 







Under 12 KIDS KUT $5 
MIDWEsrs FAVDRITE HAIRCUTTERS FORUM PLAZA-364-1811 
(NEXT TO PENNEYS) 
MEDI-VALUE 
Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO 
364-7077 
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist 
Complete 
Camera Department 
$1 OFF developing 
10% OFF on film purchases 
- with student 1.0. -
ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING 
FOREST INSTITUTE 
OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOCY 
• Doctor 01 Psychology (Psy .D.) 'in 
Clinical Psychology 
• Master of Arts (M .A.) in Psychology 
L . Specialty Tracks in Child Psychology Family & Marital Therapy. Addictionology ~ • For a catalog and application . Missouri Area : Chicago Metro Area : . 1322 So. Campbell 1717 Rand Road Springfield. Des Plaines MD 65807. IL 60016 417/831-7902 312/635 ·4175 
OPEN HOUSE - SPRINGFIELD • Equal Dpportunily Educal ional Facilities 
2 - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday. March 28. 1987 
3:00 Special Presentation 
• North Central Association Accredited 
• Handicapped Accessibility 
r------------------------------i 
Sunday Night . ! 
I 
Student : 
I Special 'I 
Chopped Sirloin 





Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and 
drink. 
1401 Martin Spring D.. Open: Sun-Thun- ll a .m.-10 p .m. 




~.·v. · ..  . . ~ I 
"For heaven's sake, Roger -
stop dragging that one leg." 
''Whoal Smells like a French 
Primate house in here." 
The Hendersons of the Jungle 
• 





IN H<UYII()(l?, 15 
fit( 5UCTf(W!NfI. 
/ 
(A{lIM /Ml GENfU/o1eN" 
(XIf? (AW't'B{5 f(AW Of?JlCRJiP 
IJ51lJ Kt7'f{I1cr 1He -lfflI-
CI11lCW~ f¥ ~«f7IlY'5 
1'I/Nffl. ... AL1lf(J(A;I{1'£ 
IIIJNffllY al'l'r kNOW WHfIT 
THF:Y'K£' 1lItK1NG 11601ff. 
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IIpper~.. . 71(eKC'Z 
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FflWN HIIll,... THINK IS 
OUto Nawt... THIIT THIS 
\ 
5Tf{fP I1LKEIlIlt 
~'--. . 11.45 eN(}(/6I( r' Ii LltJeI- . 








SUB's FRISBEE GOLF 
Date: 3/18 & 3/19 Time: Noon-3 p.m. 
Place: Starts at the Hockey Puck 
FREE, butbring your own frisbee (1659 max) 
Prizes for top 5 scores 
We take you personally. 
You want to be heard, not just seen; 
Our staff takes time to listen. 
10328 Kingshighway Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo. 
• A birth control method to 'match your needs 
• Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam 
• Pregnancy tests 
• Always confidential 
(<{all 364-1509 for appointment) 
" =~!ria:~'r. 
Canoe Trips on the Current River 
30% Discount (lntil May 15 
Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River 
Complete Service 
Contact: Jadwin Canoe Rental 
Jadwin, MO 65550 Phone: 314-729·5229 
Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch Points 
W presents: 
The Opera Theatre of Saint Louis 
performing OPERETTA TONIGHT 
a lighthearted spoof of famous operettas 
Thursday, March 19 
8 p.m. 
Cedar Street Center 
Free at the door with student 10 






The 5% Solution 
Busch & Bud Light 
on draught 
The week according to 2-0-9 
MON TUES WED 
Ladies Statement Old Mil. 





Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier 
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Candids: St. Pat's Week, 1987 
St, Pat and his Court preside over the 1987 Coronation and Knighting Ceremony, (Photo by Ron 
Stoops) 
John Adams. RHA student knight takes one last 
gasp of air before he meets Alice. (Photo by Mark 
Broeker) 
Our illustrious leader. Mella Baxter, Miner student 
knight, gets hosed down after taking the plunge. 
(Photo by Mark Broeker) 
~~ 
A Lambda Chi Lil' Sister demonstrates the effects of 
centrifugal force on balance in the bat races, (Photo 
by Mark Broeker) 
A dedicated Sigma Chi crawls to the fin ish line in the wheelbarrow races. 
(Photo by Mark Broeker) 
The gods pour beer in the anxiously awaiting mouth of Chris Stone, alumni 





Skin to Win. Jennifer shows off her "sexy legs" in this year's sexy leg contest. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 
A UMR student shows that St. Pat's is not all play and 
no work. (Photo by Mark Broeker) 
• S\~!T '.-
H~(COURT 
This year saw the first male competitor in the sexy legs 
contest. Erik V. Stockglausner. (Photo by Mark Broeker) 
Sigma Tau Gamma 's 3rd place cudgel. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 
Jennifer shows the crowd just how psyched she is for St. Pat's at UMR. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 
Beta Sigma Psi's 2nd- place cudgel. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 





Master Guard Jim Kempf and Guard Tony Korba relax on the 




(J It 7lte ,eOOJe 
o utdooz Gquipment ,?2entat 
Hours: Monday & Friday, 1:00 to 4 :00 
W ednesday & Thursday, 2:00 to 4 :00 
Located in M iner Recreat ion Build ing 
10th & Bishop 364-2521 
• Canoes • Volleyball Equipment • Tents • Backpacks · • Cheap Soda & Ice • Et Cetera 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
is accepting applications for,next semester's following positions: 
DIRECTOR ELECTIONS: 
DIRECTOR OF CONCERTS! i~ responsible for bringing large acts, mainly bands and co~ed ians, to . 
campus. 
DIRECTOR OF FINE ARTS is responsible for bringing lectures, theatre, cultural or classical music 
and art exhibits'. 
DIRECTOR OF LEISURE AND RECREATION is responsible for managing On The Loose as well as 
, coordinating athletic tournaments, games, etc. Examples are Mud Volleyball, Cross Country Ski-
ing . .. 
DIRECTOR OF FILMS AND VIDEO is in charge of the movie series each semester. He or she also 
coordinates educational series .an'd vid,eo dances. 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS is responsible for the promotion, advertising, and related 
support work for all the other committees. 
DIRECTOR OF VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT is responsible for bringing smaller acts of a wide 
spectrum to campus. Programming includes coffeehouses, caricaturists, escape artists . ... 
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EVENTS is responsible for coordinating Homecoming, banquets, 'hay-
rides. . . \ 
DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL CREW is responsible for the technical equipment required for SUB-
events. The director will train members to run the equipment, maintain it . .. 
All directors chair their respective committees, attend Board meetings, and also program in'the interests 
of students on this campus. Applicants must have had at least one active semester's experience on a 
SUB committee. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Noon, March 23 ELECTIONS: MARCH 24 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE WILL BE POSTED 3 p.m., MARCH 24. STOP BY AND FIND OUT WHEN 
YOU ARE TO BE INTERVIEWED. 
On March 22, a SUB OPPORTUNITIES GROUP WORKSHOP will be held from 1-2:30 in the SUB 
office for any interested members to come and discuss the posit ions available for summer board and 
fall board or to find out more about the events Student Union Board programs. 
Mella Baxter gets primed for Alice on the Miner's non-
float in the St. Pars_parade. (Photo by Tracy Boland) 
Quality Cteaoers · J. 
Expert Cleaning Reasonably Priced 
108 W 7th Street Rolla , MO 65401 364-3~50 
BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla' 
is now offering FR EE 
-pregnancy testi_rtg, 
If.you a re distressed by an 
unwa nted pregna ncy. ca ll us. 
COUNSIL'S BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Professional Typing Service 
• Low Rates • Quality Service 
Open six days (Closed Saturday) 
341-5866 
TeUe Enterprises WE CAN HELP 
BIRTIIRIGilt 
Volkswagen Beetle (1 967 on) repair and parts. Sid 
shift starter $50 exch. Genera tor $55 exch. Engine 
bea ring sets; sid main S16. rod $6. cam $5. Engi ne 
gasket set $6. Crank: reground S39 exc h, !Jew S59. 
Rebu ild your co n rod S5; exeh $6. Pisto n & cyl kit 
( 1600 ee) $60. Rebu ild your eyl head wI new ex h 
va lves $30, exch S6O, new head S89. Hi-perf o il 
pump S15. blueprint you rs S ID. Bosch "009" dis-
tri butor S39. M uffler (66- 74) w pipes & "both kits 
$30, Wi nds hield (66-72) $35. Qumper (68- 73) $25. 
New master cyl $29. Floor pa n $50. Rebuild yoru 
long block $395. exch S595. Telle Enterprises. 
Hwy 63 Nort h (4 / 10 mi no of 1-44). Weekdays 
9- 6. Saty. rday 12-4, 364-3376. No ch~ks! Bring 
your ca(~log, we wi ll meet the tota l rice-. 
r 
Ofc hrs M T W F 
12-3 PM 
Come by 
2 15 W 8th 
364-0066 
.t..-.. . ..:._ 
/ 
I SPECIAL- OF THE MONTHI ' 
-------------------, SUPER PEPPERONI ' 1 
2 for $1200 
Large .Pepperoni PizzJ with 110 slices 
of pepperoni 
. Buy one for just $7.00 
lIvo Special of tlie Month pizzas must be ordered to red""" this Special of 
- I 
the Month coupon for delivery. I 
I expires 03131 /87 N .. . ~ubst it ut ion of I n R~I ... ntL Nol ,·. lid ..... ilh .o~· nth!!' r nrrr r. o n !!'r 
L _ _ _ _ _ lI.:od 1l~.rt':P-:1t ::Ha,:,.,r':.:i,u::r$I:ra : _ _ _ _ _ .J 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - .... - , 
1 - THE FOUR TOPPER 1 
2 for $1200 
Large Pepperoni Pizza, Beef, Onion and 
Green Pepper Pizza 
Buy one for just $7.00 
1\vo Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to redeem this Special of 
the Month coupal} for delivery.' 
expIres 03131187 NO .• ub5ti tu tlun or fnj(l'edl!!'nts. NoJ: .,. lid with lIoroth!!' r .. rr!!'r. OUer L _ _ _ _ _ It:: a!:ar~f1'::;~ ~Jdf.~!!'(:!.IV::;\"5I=t1l0! _ _ _ _ _ .J 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA'& HOURS 
3Ji4-3214 
1140 Fo~um Drive 
ALL YOU CA:\' EAT BUFFET 
.., Sun.-3::30-8 p.m. 
. 8:3.!)!} - Pizza & {lop 
8y Mark Bud 
St.ffWriter 
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Sports . 
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By Tom Dug 
Sports Editor 
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Sports Commentary 
Tig~rs and Illini lose in first round NCAA Men's I.M. Update 
Both Missouri and lllinois had the 
type of teams that could have-and 
possibly should have-at least made it 
the final 16 in the NCAA tourna-
And that's pro'bably what both 
were thinking about, that is, 
,, <1II11""!; about possible future oppo-
of current opponents they 
beat in order to advance in the 
And this leads to the fol-
lowing question: 
Did the Tigers and the lllini take 
their opponents too lightly? You bet 
your Budweiser they did! And when 
teams do this, chances are very good 
they11 lose, ' 
In the case of the Tigers, they were 
given some advice from one of their 
Sports Stuff 
former assistant coaches on what 'they 
shouldn' do against Xavier. The former 
assistant should know what he's talk-
ing about because Xavier beat his team 
in order to get into t,he tournament. Of 
course, it's Rich Grawer's St. Louis Bil-
likens who lost to the Muskateers; it's 
still a shame the Billikens weren't 
selected to the tournament. 
Current Tiger assistant coach Bob 
Sundvold called Grawer to ask what 
the Tigers should do against Xavier. 
One thing Grawer said was to keep the 
M uskateer's Byron Larkin off the foul 
line. Did the Tigers listen? Larkin made 
16-of-20 foul shots against Mizzou. 111 
leave the answer up to you. Something 
else Grawer said to Sundvold was for 
the Tigers to use their size advantage 
inside on the smaller Muskateer team. 
Did the Tigers listen? Missouri was 
outrebounded 44-29. Once again, 111 
leave the answer up to you. These two 
factors were the difference in the M us-
kateer's 70-69 win. 
Mizzou, who won nine straight 
games going into their game with Xav-
ier, finishes the season with a 24-10 
record. The thing the Tigers do have 
working for them is that there are no 
seniors on this year's team. Maybe, by 
this time next year, Mizzou will learn a 
lesson about not taking anyone lightly, 
and listening to what other people, 
who know what they're talking about, 
have to say. 
In the case of the lllini, they re-
bounded well but shot very poorly 
from the field in their 68- 67 loss to 
Austin Peay. Like the Tigers, the lllini 
What people do in the name of sports? 
By Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
As you can imagine, after five days 
of lunacy and pursuit of life in the fast 
lane, it's temp.ting just to punt this 
week's column. But, as you might 
notice, there just isn't a whole lot of 
sports news this week. The basketball 
seasons are over and the spring sports 
haven't started yet. Even if there was 
something to write about, most of the 
staff is hungover. 
So, the following nonsense is neces-
sary and will hopefully be more fun to 
read than the ads that would be here if 
it wasn't. 
If there are any regular readers of 
this column, as unlikely as that may be, 
they may remember that last week's 
column was about the relative worth of 
various sports. This week, we take a 
look at the absurdity of sports. Some 
of the silliest activities performed by 
years, it seems, the 
has been swinging from confer-
to conference, back and forth like 
in a schoolyard. 
1985, the Big East ended up hold-
a block party at Lexington, and 
year, the ACC dominated the AP-
top 10, even though Duke finally 
short in the finals to the Cardinals 
Louisville in Dallas. 
humans are sporting events. sport is really just a set of rules. And Take golf. What is the object? To get some of these rules can be quite silly if 
a small white ball into a three-inch ' taken by themselves. 
diameter hole. Sounds easy? You start What if we changed some of these 400 yards away! You can't touch it rules to improve a sport. Consider 
either; you have to smack it with a these. 
club. And if you succeed once, you do Make basketball players roll the ball it again ... 17 times. Add some sand along with their hands instead of drib-traps and lakes for dramatic effect and blirig. This would give shorter players you have one of the silliest endeavors an advantage over the human skyscrap-in the history of civilization. But at ers that dominate the sport. least it's a nice walk and the grass is Have self-serve pit stops in auto rac-
always cut. ing. That way, the driver gets to get out But why pick on golf? What about of the car now and then. bowling? The Egyptians invented that. Make pro baseball players pay for They also ate beetles and hung around balls they foul back into the stands. in crypts. Of course, bowling has This teaches them to be more careful 
changed a lot since then. They only where they hit those things. had nine pins back then. Finally, release a frightened herd of The point isn't that all sports are cattle behend the runners in the 100-
silly. If people really believed that, I'd meter sprint. I bet the new records will be out of a job. The point is that a be in the six- or seven-second' range. 
This year, it's the Big Ten by six 
lengths over the rest of the field - with 
Commissioner Wayne Duke smugly 
resting his whip as he looks back over 
his shoulder. 
Personally, I think the Big Ten will 
maintain that distance through next 
year-the 1987- 88 season-and who 
knows how far beyond? 
Talk about a solid line-up. Even the 
Rockettes have got to be envious. 
First, there's Purdue, and my predic-
tion is that the Boilermakers will be the 
odds-9n favorite to win the Big Ten 
next year, and to continue right through 
to the Final Four, when it's convened 
in Kansas City. The Troy Lewis and 
Todd Mitchell show is an automatic 
renewal, like Cosby, and with them 
back again, Coach Gene Keady finds 
himself at eye level in the state of I ndi-
ana with Digger and Bobby. 
Then there's Michigan, which has a 
J.R. Reid-class player in 6- 9 Terry 
Mills, who's now down under Proposi-
tion 48, as is another outstanding player 
in 6-2 Rumeal Robinson . And don't 
forget the Buckeyes of Ohio State, who 
are adjusting to Gary Williams' intense 
coaching style, as a new era gets under-
way along the Olentangy River. 
lllinois has two Proposition 48 kids 
, too- 6-5 Mick Anderson and 6-6 Ervin 
Small, but the true All-American 
should be transfer Kenny Battle, a 6-6 
gold mine who transferred from 
Northern lllinois. Add to that, Marcus 
Liberty, the high school player of the 
year, and the Fighting lllini should be 
an even better club next year. 
Iowa loses very little and Dr. Tom 
Davis will have gotten through his 
baptismal year in Hawkeye-land. What 
is it they say? The beat goes on . . . And 
what can you say about Indiana? Ex-
cept to know that year-in and year-out, 
with Coach Bob at the helm, that 
they're on the money. , 
Perennial orphans Northwestern and 
Wisconsin will have to find some new 
bog shoes, because there's very little 
chance they're going to get out of the 
sub-basement, but Minnesota has a 
proven warrior in Clem Haskins, who 
previously did such a great job of 
rebuilding Western Kentucky from the 
ashes. The Gophers might need another 
year to return to respectability, but 
look for them to bounce back. 
And last, but certainly not least, 
there's Michigan State. Things are kind 
of on cruise control right now in East 
Lansing, but the Spartans are always 
testy and a killer at home. 
Overall, then , the Dig Ten is the con-
ference of the immediate future, and I 
think could possibly make it awkward 
for the rest of the country this coming 
late March in the Crescent City. 
were looking too far down the road 
and not concentrating on how to shut 
down the Governors of Austin Peay. 
Doug Attenberger was 0-for-5 on three-
pointers while Ken Nor,man had a sub-
par game of 17 points. The lllini finish 
the season with a 23- 8 record, and 
things may be tougher for them next 
season because they1110se three seniors, 
which just happen to be the three best 
players on the team-Norman, Alten-
berger and Tony Wysinger. 
For the record, I just thought you 
might want to know a little bit about 
Austin' Peay, which is located in Clarks-
ville, Tenn. The school was named 
after a governor by the name of Peay, 
which is pronounced "pea." The school 
chant, amusingly and not surprisingly, 
is "Let's Go Peay!" 
By Jim Lawson 
Starr Writer 
With the St. Pat's festivities over, 
U M R students can now get psyched 
over the two most exciting parts of 
spring in Rolla-softball and, the most 
exciting sport since bridge, badminton_ 
Softball starts WedneSday (assuming 
dry conditions) and badminton will be 
played March 20-22. So, playoff to see 
who plays for your organization in 
badminton and remember, this is not a 
contact sport so no rough stuff. 
There will be an intramural manag-
ers' meeting this Wednesday, March 
18, at 5:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 
Building. Badminton entries are due 
then, so everyone should be there. Also, 
a vote to decide if water polo will be an 
intramural sport will be taken, so be 
there! 
Women's Basketball Relays 
The winner of this year's basketball relays was T JHA. Further results 
are unavailable. (Photo by Joe Ernst) 
There are a number of reasons I 
believe the Big Ten will repeat next 
season: 
One, they have a TV package now 
during the week, which keeps the re-
cruiting door about the size of the Hol-
' Iand Tunnel- and they get more than 
their fair share of national hook-ups 
from the Big Three networks on the 
weekends. 
Two, because Chicago has become 
the crown jewel, when it comes to pro-
ducing Blue Chip high school players, 
passing up the New York-Washington 
D.C., and the L.A.-San Francisco areas 
as proving grounds or factories . A~d 
Chicago is being pushed by Detroit. 
Then, too, most of the schools in the 
Big Ten are TH E school in the state, so 
they pretty much get first pick of the 
litter, when it comes to home-grown 
players who develop in their areas. 
Finally, I believe the Big Ten will do 
well at tourney-time, will be more ready 
for tournament play, because they don't 
have a post-season conference tourna-
ment. They play a solid round-robin, 
with each home and home game being 
a firecracker, and they playa reasona-
bly tough out-of-conference schedule. 
And, they are- without a dOUbt- the 
most physical conference in the coun-
try, where it seems that the refs have 
consistently slow whistles, which allows 
both the coaches and players to realize 
that basketball is a contact sport .. 
One other thing: Look for the style 
of play in the Big Ten to change a tittle 
in the near future-from Bobby 
Knight's motion offense and kamikaze 
defense to ' Dr. Tom Davis' coast-to-
coast defense, multiple substitutions, 
and a wearing down of the opponent 
with movement rather than physical-
ness. 
This trend, I feel, should take about 
three weeks to work into place- a lot 
quicker than when Bobby Knight's style 
changed the Big Ten from a run-and-
gun conference to one of deliberate, 
half-court defense and strong, man-to-
man, box out defense. 
Now it's going to be changing again, 
because of Tom Davis, and Coach Wil-
liams at Ohio _State- who was Davis' 
assistant at Boston College. What 
you're going to see, in the Big Ten, is 
coast-to-coast defense, long benches, 
massive substitutions, all of which are 
ways of extending the intensity of the 
game by playing the whole court. 
What you're also going to see is a 
conference so talent-laden, so solid, 
that it's going to take the rest of the 
country at least another season or two 
to catch up. 
" 
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St, Pat and his Court preside over the partying crowd from atop their U-Haul at extravaganza , (Photo by 
Mark Broeker) 
PARTY 
with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
. Marc.h 2.7 - Ap ... U 5 
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY) 
$79 
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
$159 
INCLUDES: 
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful 
Daytona Beach (WE DRM Packages Only). We use 
nothing but modern highway coaches. 
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our 
exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona 
Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air 
conditioned rooms, color TV, cnd a nice long stretch of 
beach. 
• A full SChr~ill~d~R~E.~<c;."!7k parties every day. 
• A fulliitot pre-arron~ diScQu'nts to save you money in 
Daytona Beach. 
• Trovel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
good l ime . 
• Optionol side excursions to Disney World, Epeat. deep 
sea fishing. party c ru ises. etc. 
• All taxes and tips. 




Friday is the last day to get a 
reser:vation. 
SPEND A WEEK - NOT A fORTUNE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
Jenni fer 364-0 13 1 
Sharon 364-899 1 
or leave message at 34 1-4235 
Sponsored by Campus Marketing -"""~INCIO P.O'U"Ow.U 'NCOWGf TOUIIS" 
Kevin Dalton from Sig Tau demonstrates the proper form for the 7 
oz dash. (photo. by Mark Broeker) 
BpURO'S 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies Night-Thursday' 
. 9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive 
w presents: 
VIDEO DANCE 




Student Union Board's 




March 26, 8 p.m. Free Admission 
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